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GREEN TRADING STAMP
BOOTH ON MAIN FLOOR

Handkerchiefs
special

o!

$2.00,

Ladies Tailored Suit $25.00
Just what competent tailors charge for the making. "We have nearly twenty styles to select

from Blouse Suits, Jacket Suits and Suits of the newest materi- - fift
als and nearly all colors we will match any $33.00 suit

LADIES' COATS cantor kersey,- - loose back, vel- - FUR COATS. FUR CAPES, FUR SCARFS Visit
ret trimming with or without O Q C our Fur Section It will Day you to take the trouble
lelt 0JD even if you oniy want to see the styles. Our Scarfs and

LADIES' BLACK KERSEY COATS Loose or half fit- - Boas the greatest for the money ever shown. The
ting the nobbiest coat on sale regular 1Q CA leading prices fl.75, $3.05, $4.03, $3.03,
price $25.00 Monday IJ.OX3 f0.03 f7.83f ,59.90.

LADIES BLACK CHEVIOT COATS long--fu- ll
back with belt cuff sleeves a good $10 5fi LADIES' SILK WAISTS Monday sale all colors ele- -
coat at O.JXJ gant Btyle fine taffeta silk T QC

LADIES' SILK COATS We have 75 Silk CoaU on only tJ.JJ
sale Monday at HALF OFF MARKKD PRICES. PILLOW TOPS Newest designs with quan- --CHILDREN'S RONNETS e c ose out the entire s5Cand book foruty of embroidery a lessonstock of Levi Simson Co., F.roadway, New York. ,

Silk Bonnet. Velvet Bonnets ar.d Bearskin Bonnets LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S NEW FLEECE LINED
worth from $1.00 to $2.00 all offered "7C HOSE Fast black regular 15c Hose in' at f JC Monday at 1UC

Bargains in Silks
and Velvets

Imported French Loulsine Silk In all wanted plain shades,
very correct for stylish waists and dresses our regu-
lar $1.25 quality on sale Monday at Q r
per yard O JC

100 pieces of our New Fall Silken in all the season's
popular plain shades and a complete assortment of
neat, fancy effects for waists and dresses yf.Q
selling regular at 90c, Monday per yard wJC

Special Bale of Boulevard Velvets for coats and suits.
This Velvet is much in demand for nobby street wear

comes In all new Fhades of marine blue, cardinal,
tobacco brown and black our regular $1.60 ffline on sale Monday at per yard l.UU

Sale of New Dress Nets in white and cream with small
neat dot and figure effects exquisite style for dressy
gowns our entire line from $1.39 to $2.00 a yard
on sale Monday at the Silk Counter at 1 11
per yard I.UU

Colored Dress Goods Sale and
Very Low Prices

64-In- ch English Melton "Cloths In all the newest mix-

tures suitable for coats and suits regular 100'price) $1.50, Monday per yard I.UU
50 pieces wool and silk and wool Fancy Plaids and

Checks for children's school dresses a splen- - rn '
did assortment Monday yard. . ........... JUC

48 to S Rainproof Cloth, Invisible Plaid Suitings,
Broadway and Scotch Tweeds all go Mon- - f
day at per yard 0

Black Dress Goods
58-in- Black Rainproof Nuns' Serge

value for $1.75 a yard Monday at
Specials In Black Cheviots 16 to 64 -

at $1.25, $1.00, 75c and

Sale

BLEACHED

1.25 Big Sale
50c

!5c Department

Special Sale of Neckwear
Embroidered Linen Stocks, Allover Lace Stocks,

Tie and f ancy EmDroiaerea
worth up to 50c each- - entire lot
Monday each.

White

yard

Stocks

FRUITS! FRUITS!! FRUITS!!!
11S of Fancy Colorado Kelfers, aa aa they QS

laat. per box
H boxes, at W W

JCO basket Fancy Blue Plums. 3QC
Verro headquarters' for' fancy 'Colorado Apples. First big
of ths season Monday and Tuesday. Fancy Johna- - 1 Q J

Greenings, Grimes Oolden. per bushel box "
Fresh Florida arape Fruit. Mexican Mimes, New California

Figs, New Box Dates.

TB1RII-F1V- E POLICEMEN OFF

Eedmction Ifaie by Bond to Comfonn witk

Charter In View of Deficit.

ORDER GOES INTO EFFECT TODAY

Still Baslaess
Me CoaseU Will Pravlae

Soma Araa Tale is.
fortaaat Sltaatl.

Thirty-fiv- e officers of the Omaha police

force were laid off tor an Indefinite time
by the Board of Fire and Police Commis-
sioners at a meeting held yesterday after-
noon. The list begins with Captain Hase
and affects nearly every alternate man In

the order In which their names appear on

the October detail The effective
policing force of the city Is practically cut
Into halves, a number of the men being
used In the Jail crew and the total of
ninety-two- . Including the chief, clerks and
attaches.

An estimated shortage of from IS. (no to
$9,000 in the police fund for the year Is the
cause for the reduction. The deficit la
caused by changes in the last city charter
preventing money realised from back taxes
going In the current year's funds.

Order EaTetve Today.
The reduction will take effect today.

While the orders to the chief are clear and
definite and the chief will proceed to exe-

cute them without delay, the commissioners
make no secret that they anticipate possi-

ble assistance from the city council and the
city legal department. Before the resolu-
tion was adopted and the men tolled off
City Attorney Breen had a long conference
with the commissioners behind closed doors.

he cam out he announced he hoped
to have the city council make provision
for keeping on the entire police force for
the remainder of the year by passing an
ordinance under the emergency clause of
the charter.

Mr. Kreen said he considered the reduc-
tion In the force In, the of a calamity
ud that In his opinion (be emergency
clause, bich provides expenditures
ibove available resources In cases of un-

foreseen accidents and the like, would be
applicable In this Instance. It was pointed
out that by the time the council meets the
tut will bava been made la feat and that

Table

Special Snle
Fancy Handkerchiefs

beautifullv
hemstitched
regular 15c

Sale Kid Gloves

1.00

Linens Very Cheap

A for
Redingote

OA3J
Elegant

Special

Cesasslsstoaers

10 pieces of 70-ln- Silver Bleached Table Linen
in the very newest patterns with Napkins to ? Q
match $1 quality this sale per yard If C

Napkins worth $2.75 dozen for this special
sale per dozen 2.25

10 pieces 72-in- ch Grass Bleached Table Linen extra
fine quality, free ' from any dressing newest pat
terns special per
yard

2 2x2 ch Napkins to match per
dozen

1.00
3.00

25 dozen Damask Towels with plain blue)
and white borders size 20x48 worth 39c f
Monday each JmOC

Fifty dozen Bleared Turkish double
warp special for Monday each 10c

Blanket Sale
100 pairs Fancy Plaid AU Wool Blankets

special sale pair .. JUU
100 pairs gray All Wool Blankets very large C CC

$6.60 values Monday pair. . DJD
Fifty Fancy Robe

colors special

Heavy
red and green

-- - yard 4y,
Fine French Wool

patterns 50c

H FINE
flannel patterns

AND
per yard only

good
per

wide Swiss and Nainsook
flouncing widths
up to $1.00 yard

Worth up
Worth up
Worth $1.00

New Fashion
on sale New Idea Fashion

Pattern

Fancy
Ascot mrnovei

boxes Ions- -

sals

thans.

Believe

War

sheet.

When

nature

Idea

Blankets light .1.25
of Wafstings

Walstlngs with coin dots of bine, pink,
latest novelty per f. w JUC

Waistings In a big lot of new
quality Monday per

" 35c
KLMONA FLANNELS French fspecial sale per yard IOC

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
, j(

of Embroideries
Embroidery In corset cover and

insertions to match this lot
our price Monday

to 39c yard special lOc
to 65c yard special 23c

yard special 33c
Sheets for November FREE.

Magazine for November,
, 5c

WOODEN WARE SECTION
Bass Wood Curtain Stretchers gc

And fifty green trading stamps.
Eight Drawer Spice Cabinet 58c

And thirty green trading stamps.
Zinc Washboard, the very best 35c

twenty green trading stamps.
Washing Machines, of every style and description, our

Horton Rotary Washer, none so good 90.23

a condition and not a theory will confront
the city. In the words of the commis-
sioners: "It is now up to the council and
It will be a poor kind of a council that
can't help out."

' Resolatloa aad Mea Affected.
The resolution adopted by Commissioners

Broatch, Thomas and Miller, who were
members attending the meeting. Is as fol-

lows:
Resolved, That the following members of

the police force be laid off until further
notice without pay on account of lack of
funds:

Captain H. Haze, Sergeant M. F.
Dempsey, Sergeant Vanous. Sergeant
Thomas Hsyes. Sergeant A. T. Slgwart,
Sergeant M. Whalen, Patrolmen D. P. Bald-
win, George Horne. P. II. Dillon, W. T.
Devereene. Andy. Fahey, J. R. McDonald,
D. JJ Ryan, George H Stryker. M. KIs-san- e,

8. Klgelman, William Good, C. H.
VanDusen. C. O. Bloom. J. B. Wilson,
Frank Murphy, H. E Heller. L. Smith.
H. E. Jackson. S. B. Fluke, William Cullen,
T J. Retdv. J. Brady, J. Mansneld, I.. F.
Dwyer, A. H. Jackson. E. R. Smith. W. R.
Wilson, C. O. sandstrom. Mariin omeias.

Trr Be Fair,
We have tried to be absolutely fair and

Impartial in laying off the men." said Com-

missioner Thomas. "We simply went down
the detail list and took every second man,
making exceptions only where It was
necessary because an exact half of the
force Is more than enough to make up the
deficiency. In case the thirty-fiv- e men are
compelled to remain off the force and the

ordinance Is not pissed by the
council and signed by the mayor, the board
will arrange so that all the men 'of the
present force will get an equal division of
the work and money remaining In the fund.
That Is to say, the men laid off will alter-
nate every so often, probably every -- two
weeks."

Hark Twelve-Ho- ar Shift.
Chief Donahue says the order means an

Immediate return to the twelve-hou-r shift
from the eight-hou- r shift plan. The squads
will work from 7 to 7 o'clock. Enough men
are left available to give the city seven uni-

formed patrolmen by night and six by day,
with two emergency officers and eight
plain clothes men. The beats of the patrol-
men will average more than two miles In
length. One will be Fifteenth and Six-

teenth from Harney to Iocut; another
Harney street from 81xth to Fortieth
streets. Under any circumstances a police-
man a ill have to keep walking at a good
smart clip all the time to make the re-

quired reports from his call boxes.

Miller's Views.
"Speaking for myself, I do see that

anything can be dune but to let the
thirty-fiv- e men necessary to cut the '-- e

of

Ladles' fine linen lawn, em
broidered and

25c and
c values each

Two hundred dozen new French Kid
Ciinves all the new shade new em
broideries every pair guar-ante- d
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to the money available In the police fund,
and to do this effective Sunday, October 15,"
said Dr. Miller. "It is true an effort was
made to get the business men Interested
in hopes they might contribute the tS.OOO

or so requisite to maintain the force for
the remainder of the year. With the ex-
ception of Count Crelghton and one or two
others who offered to put In $300 apiece,
there has been no response. Apparently
nearly all the really influential and solid
commercial factors of the city are holding
aloof and exhibiting no interest In the
matter of policing the town.

"At the very best and up to It's full
strength our police department Is altogether
too small to Insure the maintenance of good
order in Omaha. Last winter when the
charter revisionists were busy I had the
facts in the matter revealed to Herman
Kountse and he was much surprised that
a city one-thir- d as great In area as Lon
don should have only fifty-eig- ht regular
patrolmen to watch Its streets twenty-fou- r
hours In the day. I thought he would
come out openly and favor Chief Donahue's
move to have the police fund Increased
from 1115.000 to Sl&O.OuO. but I do not know
that he. or other wealthy men invested In
the new charter, did so. I do know the
limit of the police fund was not Increased.

"It always has been necessary to admin-l- r
the police department with the most

rigid economy. I do not believe anyone
who has made a careful Investigation of
the facts can deny this has been the case
for years. Through no fault of the Fire
and Police commission or other off-
icers we are confronted with a shortage,
owing to new financial arrangements made
by the last charter. The persons to blame
are citizens who do not want to pay taxes
enough to make the police department what
It should be."

MICHAELSEN'S HANDS TIED

City Elect r tela Caaaot Resaovo Poles
slaee Year's Eateasloa for Sab.

saeralagr Wires la Craated.

"The extension of one year In buring
wires In the downtown district, absolutely
ties mi hands in the removing of poles,"
said City Electrician Mlchaelaen, "I was
hoping to get all the poles down by Decem-
ber 1, at the latest. The extension will
prevent me from ordering the electric light
company to take out the big post sup-
porting the swinging are lamps at Inter-
sections, though 'he goose-nec- k lamp poles
have been installed and are In use. As
the poles downtown are used by all the
oonyjii Uiat have wires, the txeep- -

SEES

full

city

MONDAY MILLINERY
Exceptional Values Are Shown Every Mondoy

Monday Is Special Sales Day
HIGH CLASS STREET HATS Many of them art creations

by Bendal, Castle, Lichtenstein, etc. These are not overtrimmed,
but very modish and becoming to the wearer.

$10.00 VALUES, FOR $7.50
$8.00 VALUES FOU $4.98
$5.00 VALUES FOR $3.49

Colorings are in perfect blended tints, and assortments are
complete.

DRESS HATS FOR EVENING WEAR-F- ur turbans and
larger shapes creations in exquisite lace fine imported felts,
charming ideas in very modish materials.

See the Marie Antoinette Hat, picturesque shape, of beauti-
ful quality of silk beaver, rolling high on left side with three
immense ostrich plumes poised from center of crown point in

! . exact representation of Marie Antoinette's most favorite (short
of the imperial crown) piece of headgear. This is from a model by Susanne Blum.

We duplicate it at a fraction of the price of the original.
SPECIAL SALE OF READY-TO-TRI- SHAPES.

These come in beautiful quality of silk, velvet fashion into a fiatty turban, short and f QQ
draped most becominglv, a $3.49 value for Iee.rO

WATCH THE WINDOWS. - WATCH THE WINDOWS.

VVaerV

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Bennett's Coal Department opened Monday last with two

teams. We've added a team each day since, and hope to keep
adding till every thrifty housekeeper in Omaha is using

BENNETT'S COAL,

IT'S A PUBLIC BOON We are not handling hard coal,
but will tackle it later, and make the prices tumble too.

Bennett's Capitol Nut Coal, equal to Pennsylvania, Ohio or Wy-
oming, selling at $6.50 to $7.40 a ton our price, P 7Cper sack 25c, per ton '. J J

Bennett's Economy Coal A like quality sold by regu- - C C
lar dealers at $5.75 to $6. 50, our price, per ton

Bennett's Capitol Block Coal (Almost a dollar saved yf TfP
to the consumer on basis of quality), per ton m 9

Quick Deliveries Made by Our Own Coal Delivery Wagons

AU Coal Weighed on City Scales and Attested by City Weight
Master.

"8. & H." GREEN TRADING STAMPS EVERY TIME.
Coal Office, Main Floor.

iA,
SHOES

Boys' Storm Calf, "Kant Kip," double sole, very AA
durable, at .. a.UJ

Boys' Box Calf Blucher Bals, rock oak soles, 2 00
Boys, Satin Calf, quilted bottom, steel slugged heels, J
Girls' Box Calf, coaster tip, lace foxed,

Girls' Vici Kid double extension sole, patent tip shoes, J
Girls' Patent Colt, mat calf top, wit sole button, very y C A

stylish, at aWselU

Optical!
Solid Gold Spectacles or Eye Glasses,

regular $10.00 value
Gold Filled Spectacles or Eye Glasses,

regular $5.00' values
A FuU Line of Opera and Field Glasses. Optical Section, Main Floor.

tlons made against telegraph and telephone
wires cuts no figures in the least. If the
ordinance stands, Omaha will have to put
up one year longer with the pole danger
and nuisance in the business district."

TRADITION STILL HAS FORCE

Old Saoerstltloa A boat Friday aad
Tblrteea Be'.ag Fated Sot

Dead Yet.
Superintendent Noyes of the municipal

asphalt plant stood JuCl outside the en-

trance gate to the horse show arena Fri-
day night. Just as J. R. Dunn was about
to ride In on the famous sorrel saddle horse
King Lee, owned by Richardson of Mystic,
la., Noyes spied the number "13" on his
back.

"You are not going Into the ling with
that on your back, are you?" asked the
paving man.

"Sure,", replied Dunn. "The horse Is so
good I can't lose."

"But. man." remonstrated Noyes. "It's
the 13th day of the month and a Friday.
If I were you I would rub my hands over
the head of this 'nigger quick. I wouldn't
give a nickel for your chances If you
don't."

The rider was alarmed. He had just time
to run his fingers through a kinky pate be-

fore he dashed out In the arena.
There was a big field and some mighty

good horses against him. but King Lee
tore down "he blue ribbon.

It Is a rather strange circumstance, as
the police books will show that on Friday,
October 13. C. A. Skinner of 1313 Douglas
street, lost thirteen Ivory pool balls, which
were stolen, it Is said. Some of the police
force are beginning to believe there Is
something In the old superstition about
the numeral "13" and the day, Friday, hav-
ing unlucky associations, although Captain
Dunn refuses to stand for what he calls
such nonsense. He says Friday is his best
day.

Mortality Statistic.
The following births and deaths have

6een reported to the Hoard of Helth dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Saturday:

Births John Adam. 1410 South Four-
teenth, girl; Robert M. Ewers. 3110 South
Twenty-firs- t, girl; Charles Dudaon. Ben-
son, boy; George Victor. M Farnam. boy;
William H. Steward, 464 Cuming, girl:
Nick Canw-ro- . (14 North Fourteenth, glii.
. Deaths Roy E Simmons. 1&33 North Sev-
enteenth, t; L. F. OUon, tut South Twenty-sevent- h,

ft); Infant Johnson, lftot William;
folly Ann Adams, tn Clark. 40; Lysle
Globs, Neb., 7; ckipbla U. Kaosy, 60.

m

150

Optical!!
Imported lenses, 7.00

.3.50

REPAIRS TO COURT HOUSE

Improvement! Are Oidtrei by the Boar
ef County Commiiiionert.

JAIL COMES IN FOR ITS SHARE

Work Will Bo Let to the Lowest
Bidder, Proposals to Go to

the Board Which Ad-

vertises.

At the regular meeting Saturday morning
the Board of County Commissioners took
steps to put, the court house and Jail In as
good condition as Is possible under the
circumstances. The board adopted a reso
lution by Commissioner Bruning authoriz-
ing the committee on court bouse and Jail
to advertise for bids for erecting a new
sheet iron smokestack, also for painting
the roofs of the jail and court house and
the dome of the latter building, and to
have the roof of the bailer room covered
with asphalt. The committee Is empowered
to receive the bids and accept the lowest
and best tender fur the work at the earliest
possible moment.

George Anthes was allowed ttioO on his
contract with the county under which he
Is examining the books In the state audi-
tor's office to ascertain the overpayment of
taxes made by Douglas county In the last
thirty years. The contract calls for a
total expenditure of not to exceed Sl.OuO.

Attorney Arthur E. Baldwin has filed
with the board a petition to have G. L.
Reed removed from the office of Justice of
the peace in Dundee precinct for the rea-
son, as alleged, that Reed is now a resi-
dent of Omaha and not qualified to serve la
the suburban precinct.

George Hurst and John Urloe were ap-

pointed custodians of voting machines on
behalf of the county. This makes three
custodians thus far named. William Cowger
having been named a month ago. The new
custodians will begin their employment on
Monday.

ETHICS IN PUNISHING DOGS

Caalao May Bo Killed for Trespass,
lag, bat Sot Tortared or

Matllated.
jury returned Into Judge Redlck's

court a verdict tor the plaintiff In the
case of John A-- Avery, against Annie Burt,

Art! Art!!
TWO WORLD FAMOUS

PAINTINGS.
The "Aurora" by Guido Renl,

and the
"Muses" by Jules Romaln.

Imported reproductions of the
above paintings framed to har-
monize with subjects, sold ex-

clusively by us a 75c Z Q
value sale price JG

Pyrography Bargains Monday.
$1.40 Dresser Boxes 91.10
$1.00 Collar and Cuff Boxes.. 7Ht
85c Card Boxes 23c
40c Glove and 'Kerchelf Boxes, 20c
75c Japanese Nut Bowli 39c
Beginner's Outfit 91.00
New Special $3.00

Send for Pyrography Catalogue.
Double Green Trading Stamps on

Picture Framing.

BENNETT'S BIG GROCERY
THE POPULAR GROCERY OF THE
CITY-BE- ST VALUES MAKE IT BO.
Twenty green trading stamps with

pound fresh roasted Golden Santos
Coffee ?rtc

Twenty green trading stamps with
pound delicious B. F. Japan Tea..3c

Ten green trading stamps with pound
whole mixed Pickling alpice. ....... Sofifty green trading stamps with five
pounds splendid Tapioca 35a

Ten green trading stamps with three-pou- nd

can Burnham's Clam Chow-
der 2Dc

Ten ren trading stamps with three
paci 1 jeuycon, ass t navors...zoo

Coml Cream Salmon - pound
can to can 10c

Oil Sardines. Castile Soap,
can 3c cake 2Hc

Table Syrup, Z Gillette's Washing
lb. can 9c Crystal 3 pkgs 5c

HEADQUARTERS FOR CHEESE
Ten green trading stamps with lb.

New York Full Cream Cheese 2oc
Ten Green trading stamps with lb.

finest DomeMtic Swiss Cheese Zic
Expert Cheese Ietnonstrator.

" BUTTER, BUTTER, BUTTER.
Freah country butter ltc
Ten green trading stamps with pint

bottle Columbian Catsup ate
Ten green trading stamis with pint

bottle Diamond S Chill Sauce.... . ,c
Ten Kreen trading stamps with pint

bittle Diamond a Salad Dressing 25c
Twenty green trading stamps with

round can Bennett s Capitol Baking
'Ha

Ten green trading stamps with bottle
Bennett's Capitol Flavoring Extract
at ISo

CANDY SECTION.
Several hundred pounds fresh mads,

deliriously flavored stick candy, six
sticks for lc. thirty sticks for 5c,
sixty sticks for Hkj

Hallowe'en Novelties up from 0c
Ten green trading stamps with fancy

box delicious Marshmallows 15c

accused of having mutilated a dog, which
the woman said trespassed on her premises.
The plaintiff sued for ISO, and in justice
court secured a Judgment for $25, which
was appealed. The parties live at the north
city limits. The point dwelt on by plain-
tiff's attorney was that defendant would
have the right to kill a dog for trespassing,
but bad no right to torture or mutilate the
animal. The Jury gave three hours con-
sideration to the case before reaching the
verdict

JOE M0RAN0 HELD FOR TRIAL

Boand Over to District Court on
Charge of Forcible Emtry .

aad Shootlaa.

Joe Morano, the aged Italian arrested
last month on a charge of breaking and
entering the home of hia son-in-la- w and
then trying to shoot his daughter at 114
William street, was tried Saturday morning
before Police Judge Berka on the charge
and bound over to the district court In the
sum of tew.

The day following Morano's arrest he
tried to kill himself In a cell In the city
Jail by cutting his thrott with a knife.
The man was sent to Clarkson hospital
for treatment and. has recovered from the
Injury.

Morano's son-in-la- Napoleon Mancuso,
Mrs. Mancuso and several other witnesses
took the stand against Murano and testi-
fied to the same story as already published.
The prisoner offered no defense, being will-
ing to stand trial on what the witnesses
might have to say.

PLANS FOR THE NEW CLARKSON

Deslgaa of Chicago Hospitals Will
Be laspected by Commit,

tee to Oct Ideas,

Several hospitals in Chicago will be In-

spected In November by a committee of
members of the board of trustees of Clark- -
son hospital. This will be preparatory to
the drawing of plans later In the fall for
the new Clarkson hospital, which Is to
be erected on the site bought early In the
summer on Harney street, between Twnty-fir- st

and Twenty-secon- d streets. The com-
mittee will visit the Chicago hospitals
and make a study of their construction,
conferring with the architects of the build-
ings for suggestions as to any Improve-
ments which might e made on the plans
they used. It la expected that the drawing

raw
WE SELL THE BEST PIANOS

IN THE WORLD. IT'S EASV TO
BUY IN Of R STORK, nKCACSp

TIIK BKNNKTT MONEY-BAC- K

GI ARANTF.K tiOKS
WITH KVKRY INSTRL.
MKNT.

WR ARE FACTORY DISTRIBU-
TERS TOR

CHICKERING SONS of
Boston, KOHL'EB. & OAMP-BEL- L,

IVEP.3 :t POND,

YOU EVERETT,

CAiTT PACKARD,
STARR,

BEAT HARVARD,
THEM RICHMOND.
SPECIALS FOR ECONOMICAL

BUYERS.
USED riANO Standard

make, ebony case; $59this week for
B LIGHTLY USED PIANO

Standard make, mahog-
any $117case: this week for.,

NEW MAHOGANY riANO Standard,
fully warrnntert, mane to
sell for 0; this week $158for

PIANOS PROPPED FROM NEXT
YEAR'S CATALOGUE, BUT NEW
AND PERFECT One Of our best
makes, regular price
t.wu,
for

this week $215
OROANS-13- 5, $26, 17, $13 JJQ
The House of the High-Grad- e Piano.

Rockers Rockers
Regular $4.75, at $3.00
Regular $5.00, at $3.25
Regular $14.50, at.... $9.48
Regular $7.95, at $6.68
Regular $6.50, at $5.25

JT1 "'TJyA'-Tt-

Closing out Sale of Sewing
Machines

$30.00-Machine- s for f19.75
$23.00 Machines for, $13.75
$19.00 .Machines for $13.73
WINDOW SHADES-2.0- 00 shades, plain

opaque and fringes, worth from 35o
to 75c, some slightly damaged, Cp
while they last, each , lOW

CARPETS
tS Axminster Rugs, size 9x12, Q QQ

reguiat t&00 values, at l.CJAxminster Rugs. Just the thing for
ckimney and bed rooms, U Kn

12. at O.OU
6.50 4.50

Stock Ri s In and 2,

both floral and Oriental patterns, at
2i per cent off regular selling price.

Oil Cloth Rugs In all sixes, Otir-11.20- .
85c, 6&c and

WALL PAPER
the kind that sticks and pleases
50 rollH, mixed lot rem- - fnants, only lt)C

Double green trading stamps
with every purchase 3d Floor. 1

of plana for the Omaha hospital will beDegun immediately on the return of thecommittee.

FAIRFIELD AND HETH GUILTY

Maaaaea and Treasarer of Water
Compear Adjodaed la Coa.

tempt of Coart,

B. M. Fairfield, general manager and
Stockton Heth. treasure of the Omaha
Water company. Saturday, by Judge Mun-g- er

of the United States court were ed

guilty of contempt of court, in
falling to respond to subpoenaes Issued by
that court for the production of the com-
pany's books before Special Examiner
C. W. Pearsall at an examination of the
affairs of the company. Instituted by the
Water board, September 23.

Tlla case between theWater board and Omaha Water company
la gradually nearlng the close. The andprobably will be reached Monday.

In finding the accused guilty of contempt.
Judge Munger said he would not impose
sentence at this time, nor until he had
passed upon the proposition fo a dismissal '

of the entire case for want of sufficient
cause of action. In the event of the dis-
missal of the case, Fairfield and Heth will
be fined for contempt, but should the court
conclude not to dismiss the case, then
Fairfield and Heth will be given the op-
portunity to purge themselves of contempt,
by a production of the books, aa hitherto
ordered by the court.

The case was brought originally In July
last to enjoin the Water board from enforc-
ing Its rule to reduce the water rate of
meters from X cents to 26 cents per thou-
sand gallons The dismissal of the case will
Involve all of the varied proceedings In
the case, and should the dismissal follow,
the water company will take the case up on
appeal to the circuit court of appeals.

lllaSaered.
If disfigured by pimples, ulcers, sores.

Bucklcn's Arnica Slv will heal you up
without a scar 2ic; guaranteed. For sale
by Sherman McConnell Drug Co.

lajared Soldiers Recoveries?.
JCNCTION CITY. Kan., Oct. 14-- The

soldiers Injured In the stampede of horsesFridv at Fort Riley are Improving and
will i icovr. Private Connelly and Private
Bl ii i who were considered the mostdangerously wound. d, have more than an
even chance for Ufa, according la hospital
aansicutns.


